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RISING PROVES

TO BE ABORTIVE

Secretary Root Dashes the Hopes of
Isle of Pines Colonists

POINTED LETTERWRIPiEN

ISLAND LAWFULLY EioNGS p
CUBA VYV

Washington Nov 9JTW adminis-
tration daahod the heraiiy of th IKtk
band of American eolontftoran the Isle
of Pines who Iwtve eje working to
ward the separation ofjtig island from

uba and Its inclusion In the United
States when Secretary Root after con-
sultation with the president
Jlc the text of a letter which he had
addressed to Charles Raynard
dent of the American dub of thlp dale
of Pines defining the attitude the
Tnited States government the
proposed formation ot a territorial gov-

ernment in the island as a part f C the
Tnlted Statea The secretary was most
pointed In the statements in th letter
vhlch in as follows

Roots Letter
I have received your letter of Oct

Ti In which you say Kindly advise
nif at your earliest convenience the
5f e8mry procedure to establish a ter
viloral form of government for the
Isle of Pines West Indies U S A

It is no part of the duty of the aec
vi tary of tate to give advice upon
such subjects I think prosier how
fver to anawer your Inquiry so far aa

may be necessary to remove an error
under which you appear to be resting

incernlng tho status of the late of
Pines and your right as reeidtms of
hat island

Arc Cuban Subjects
There is no procedure by which

yeur associate can lawfully es-
ibjlsh A territorial government In that
rand The Island is lawfully subject

control and government
public of Cuba you

iocltes are bound to render obpdl
ne to the laws of that country long
H you remain in the island If you

fail in that obedience you will justly
lie liable to prosecution by the laws of

uba for auch offense as you commit
Ynu are not likely to have any greater

In the future The treaty now
pn6Mng before the senate If approved
by that body will relinquish all claim
of the United States to the Isle of
Pines In my Judgment the United
states has no substantial claim to ne-

lsl of Pines The treaty merely a
tordg to Cuba what is hers In accovd-

nre with International law and jus-
tice

Island Belongs to Cuba
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At the of the treaty of peace
Mhlch ended the war between the Unit

d States and Spain the Tale of Pines
was and had been for several centu
ruH part of Cuba I have no doubt
whatever that it continues to be a part

Cubit and that it is not and never
liis been territory of the United States
This is the view with which President

authoriMd the pending
rtaty and made and signed it and I
xpect to urge Its confirmation Nor

vvoirtcl the rejection of the pending
tivaty put an end to the control of

uha over the island A treaty direct
contrary to the one now pending

would be necessary to do that and
1hro ia not the glightest prospect of
Mien a treaty being made You may
ln quit that Cuba will never oon

lvc up the lain of Pines and
f at tit United States will never try-

t compel her to give it up againat her
ill Very respectfully

ELIHIT ROOT

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
t i all makeg of machines at Five Cente-
i r package and everything else per-
taining to sewing machines at greatly

cluc d price LooK for the re l s
South Main street Salt Lake City

MASONIC ELECTION
FLak Council No I R and S M elected
ficers aa follows last night T I M
P Sherwood I D M J G Bywater
C AV L K Arnold treasurer Ar

ir Brown recorder M C
l

Philline-
l G G C Hunting C of C L 55

I lker Reeves aendnel-
v Violph Anderson The new officer were

suited by P t T I M Walter Scott

MINERALS
Special to The Herald

Washington Nov 2S N H Darton
ft the geological survey who has been
waking mineral investigations in the
liig Horn mountains Wyoming reports
tapper and gold existing in paying
tiuantlttes in Bridger range As for
the northern part ot Shoshone Indian
reservation which IB to be opened for
settlement June next Darton says in
a thorough examination he taIled to
iiutl any minerals worth the trouble of
Joining This region had been eK-

vloited s being rich In minerals Inft
if such is the case Darton says ft is

revealed in any of the surface
formations

I GO ANYWHERE
pbotogmph anything Harry Ship

let Commercial Photographer Ul
aiaiu Than 2S25 K

HALF RATES
For Thanksgiving Day

Vii Oregon Short Line Tickets for
ale and 30 good for return to

4th See agenti for full particulars

CRUISER ORDERED HOME

u ndon Nov SS The United States
x i uisarv MinneHpolh fling the flag of
K ar Colby M Chester now
ttt las been ordered to

home She will Rail at midnight
Hampton Road Vu calling at the

Azore islands on the way
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KAISER OPENS

THE REICHSTAGG-

erman Monarch Reads the Speech
Prom the Throne

GIVES GREETING TO JAPAN

WISHES GOOD LUCK TO CZAROF
RUSSIA

IJISrllR Nov 8SJ5mparor William
H od the celohstag today at noon in

th of the palace himself
reading tim speech from tho throne
The speech was occupied chiefly with
domestic affAirs Turning near the
close tff the speech to foreign affnlra
the emWor said

The German empire has with all
powers correct and with most of them
good and Mendly relations It filled
me with high satisfaction that I was

to support the successful efforts
of tho president of the United States-
in bringing about peace between his
majesty the emperor of Russia and
his majesty thp emperor of Japan I
greet Japans entrance into the ranks
of tho great powers with sincere wishes
for the peaceable civilizing mission of
this highly endowed people and
lively sympathies attend the efforts
which the neighboring friendly Rus-
sian empire is making toward a new
order of things in its internal affairs-
I hope that his majesty the Emperor
Nicholas may earn the love und grati
tude of his ieople as the pathfinder of
Russias happy future

The emperor also expressed his con-

gratulations to Norways1 government
and people upon the election of the
royal couple to whom I am bound by

friendly sentiments
Domestic Affairs

The continuing said

possessions cannot fall to dieclogo
the fact that we have continually to
reckon with misconceptions of German
ways of thinking and prejudices
against the progress made by German
industry The differences which arose
between us and France in the Morocco
question had no than in a
disposition to settle without Germanys
participation In questions on which the
German empire also has interests to
protect-

In the earlier part of his speech the
emperor emphasized the necessity for
increasing Germanys naval power
abroad In view of the Increasing trade
relations with all oversea countries
He mentioned In detail the naval meas-
ure already cabled to the Associated
Press announced further social reform
legislation insisted on the necessity
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for augmenting the financial resources
of the empire and expressed his ex
pecgttlon of an early ending of th
southwest African insurrection

Praised the Troops

IIi majesty who had been reading
his speech in a cold monotonous tone
until this point adopted warm elo-
quent manner In speaking of
bravery and selfdenial of the German
troops tact the members of the

who had listened silently hitherto
returned a vigorous Bravo as the
emperor announced further legislation
tot railway buiding in the colonies
and transformw the colonial bureau
Into a separate ministry Upon the
conclusion of the Chancellor
von Buolow announced the formal
opening of the reichstag and Count von
Leechenfeld a Bavarian member of the
bundesrath called for three hochs

the emperor which were given vig-
orously

The empress sat in the gallery with
several princesses during the cere-
mony

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Come and see a professional handle

papers at C R Savages 12 and
14 Main street on Wednesday from 3

to S p m

THE DEATH

W Johnson
w York Nov 2S Adam W Jolmsoi

of Washington former United States mar
at Alaska died here today li-

R sanitarium following an operation Mr
Johnson WitS a prominent figure in aTT-
fletio circles in Washington and a mem-
ber ef several clubs

James B Oliver
FittstMirg Nov 2SJames B Oliver

president of the Oliver Iron Steel com-
pany d after a four days Ill-

ness from pneumonia aged 61 years

T J Sargeant
Montreal Nov 28 T J Sargeant a di

rector of the Grand Trunk company and
formerly general manager of the
died in London today aged SO years

FARMERS

Sevier County Growers to Plant
2200 Acres of Beets

Monroe Nov 36 Two thousand two
hundred acres of beets have been con-

tracted by the Sevier county farmers
the next season The magnificent storm
at the past week has made the prospects
lair for a good crop Most of the farmers
are objecting vigorously to the unfriendly
attitude one of our lo al has taken
toward the sugar beet Industry in trying
to create an unfriendly among
the armors toward the Sugar company
The farmers are willing to grow

if this knocker would turn its talent
toward boasting best industry ever
started in our county-

It is reported that an eastern company
proposes to build a sugar factory in

county and that even now beet con-
tracts are being solicited from our farm
era

The electric power plant proposition on
the Jeriche point now seem a sure so
The only now in the way is the
disinclination of the canal companies to
allow their water to be run
through the house This question
will no doubt be settled in the next
days

Jumes Robertson has sold his store B

North Main street to Chris Hansea of
Klsinare Mr Robertson proposes to go

fn Salt lAke City
w expected that work on our water

wnrks will be commenced within the next
few dK

Orson Ma ieby leaves today for a mla
aton to Norway

The Live Oak mine has closed up shOP
for this moaoB About 990 feet of tunnel
has been driven during the past summer
and fall

DEATH OF MRS WHITMORE

Estimable Woman of NephiExpires
Suddenly of Heart Failure

Xepfci Nov Mrs George M Whii
more died here this morning at 9 ooloek
ifter an iLlness of twentytour hours from
pneumonia She was taken sick yester

prompt medkmi aiteal-
io U l a was
rcufrbt down trout Salt la we

and during the night Mrs Wbft-
ior appeared Early in the mom

Ml turn worse and
paused avav

Wliitmorp was thr wife oi George
I WhJtinore cashier of th

Jonal bank of Nephi and daugbtorIn
uw of Stat Senatjr Wliitmore WgS

iightrr of Mr and B J Me
Vntr t3 VP about 3w years of ag

leaver oh son aged S years
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CHICAGO MILWAUKEE ST

WILL BUILD TO THE COAST
l

PACIFIC

New York 2Cov 2S At a special meet-
Ing of directors of the Chicago Milwau-
kee St Paul Railroad company the
board of directors formally authorized the
building of the St Paul extension to the

coast S D to

official announcement that work ot
construction is to forthwith It Is
estimated that the cost will be about J8Q
00000-

0It was announced at the close of the
meeting that as yet no had boon
determined on for financing tlu project
This matter in all probability will be o
opted upon at a meeting executive
committee to be hold tomorrow It Is
understood that an Issue of convertible
bonds has been under consideration but
that there is no likelihood of an increase
in the roads capital stock about J25GQO

000 of which is still unissued
already have been made

for the incorporation of a new railway

Seat-
tle and Tacoma t was specified In the

from Ivarts

¬

SPAR60 WILL FILED

Instruction Left to Es
tate Which Amounts to More

Than 60000-
A petition for letters of administration-

for the estate of late James H Spar
go was filed in the district court yester-
day by the widow Margaret Spargo and
John N Spargo a son of the deceased
The estate consists of real estate valued-
at 47190 and personal property includ
ing the Spargo book and stationery store
of a probable value of 148431

The will of the deceased was attached-
to the application for administrative lec-

tors and set that James H Spargo
died in Philadelphia Nov 16 1905

will was dated April 4 1805 and decrees
that the family 518 Twenty
fifth street uliall go to the widow to
used as her abode during tho rest of her
natural life together with jfaMMi in cash
whicA is to be realized out of the estate
and upon her death tho fatally residence
in to revert to the estate anti be
among the children John N Margaret-
and Pamelo together with the residue-
of the 5000 all of is to be shared
equally The remainder of the property
goes to the widow and Children share and
share alike The desire is expressed that
the estate remain intact for a period
twenty years from the time ot
of Mr Spargo for the reason that
interest will be subserved and In
order that this be accomplished le-

gally and most advantageously it i di
rected that the estate be
under the state of ttah in the corporation-
name of James II company
and that the life of the corporation
be at least twenty years es-

tate is to be Included in the corporation
except the family residence

The of a series of condemnation
suits brought by the Oregon Short Line
Railroad company Infionnectlon with ob-

taining a of way for the Sand Ridge

street Ogden to a point near Syracuse-
on the line of the Line was com-

menced yesterday against Christian
Bouwhuis As are several of these
actions Judge Howell decided to hold
evening sessions of the court to complete

rite damage suit of the Ogden
Rapid Transit company against William
OlHsmann and a number of other of-

ficials which resulted from the tearing
up of the street railway truck across the
Ogden river bridge aahort time prior to
the recent municipal election came up in
the Second district court yesterday on a
demurrer entered by the the
complaint which was overruled by the
court after arguments had been made ana
twenty days were f fr the defend-
ants to answer comolaint

The court appointed Archibald McPar
land Thomas A and A D Shurt
lift as appraisers for the estate of the
late Thomas

In the matter of the estate of
deceased Judge Howell appoint-

ed as appraiseds R L Davis
Spear and Anderson

HUNTSVILLE AGAINST DAM

Fifty Persons Meet and Decide on

Concerted Action-

At Huntsville on Monday evening a
meeting was held to protest against the
granting of the petition of the Utah
Light Railway company to change the
roadway at the head of Ogden canyon
in connection with the proposed storage
reservoir to be built there

The meeting was attended by about
fifty people and were drawn
up to be circulated throughout the
county against the power

A committee of four
was appointed to the signed pe-

titions to commissioners
delegation was also formed to be pres-
ent at meeting which
held In Ogden Saturday to voice the sen
timents the citizens of that commun-
ity It was the sense of the meeting that
the company meant

Barker who owns a fishery on the
of the proposed dam that the re-
ports sent out to the effect that the resi-

dents of Huntsville and the Ogden val-
ley were favorable to the reservoir pro-

ject were erroneous He says that if the
Is built without a founda

tion the situation for the people residing
in Ogden canyon as well as a por-

tion of city would be practically
the same as that the
town Pa prior to the memorable flood

If you are run down week or sick

if your nerves are all unstrung and
you cannot Sleep if you are losing
weight
Palmo Tablets will cure you or they
cost you nothing Dont you want to
look and feel younger 50 cents
Book Free Address The S R Foil
Co Cleveland O

For sale by F J Hill Drug Co

FOR RENT
Desk room bet
tion la city Inquire
Herald Br nch 2484
Washingt Avenae
Ogden
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company from Evans which however
will be entirely financed by the

WhIle all details of the route have not
been decided on the line will run toward
the mountains west by north of
west to Butte Thence it will be ex-
tended westerly crossing Root
mountains Lolo pass and ulti-
mately connecting with Walluja Wash
the terminus of the recently Incorporated
Pacific railroad which runs to that
from Seattle The St Paul will also seek
an outlet at Tacoma and will touch Hel

construction will be simultaneously

Evarts The line further south which is
in tho course of construction from Cham
berlain S D to Rapid City in the Blade
Hills a 200milo will also be
connected at the northwest extension
branch line It Is probable that branch
lines will extend to
country east of Spokane for the mining
and timber business of ectlon

I

eon and Portland The work of
I at Seattle on the Pacific road and at

d ne

¬

¬

¬

NINETEEN VESSELS WRECKED IN

TERRIFIC STORM ON THE LAKES

Chicago Nov 23 Reports received up
to midnight last night show that

vessels were wrecked In the storm
which over the lakes Monday
night and yesterday One life is known-
to have it is reared eight
others have perished as a result of the
storm Six vessels are reiwrtcd missing
The following IB list ot the vessels
wrecked and missing

Wrecked
Crescent steel steamer wrecked

near Duluth
Mataafft steel steamer driven ashore-

at Duluth
R W England steel steamer wrecked

near Duluth
Kosemount Canadian steamer ashore

near Fort William Ont
Isaac L Blwood ateel steamer

in Duluth harbor-
J H Nuthwalt steamer ashore and

burned near Mich
of Holland passenger steamer

stranded at Rogers Mich
D C Whitney steamed ashore near

Port Washington Wis

been

She
Cit

City

nine-
teen

dis-
abled

J M Slaudius schooner ashore naar
Port Huron Mich

Mary Mitchell schooner stranded near
Sheboygan Mich

Harvey schooner broken up at
K A schooner dlsmanted on

Lake Michigan towed to Sheboygan
Mich

ashore in Luke Ontario
Jim Sheriff steamer dismasted on

Lake Huron
Vienland schooner waterloosed at Al

Unknown vessel reported ashore at
Piescjue Isle Lake Huron

Charles M Warner steamer ashoro at
Ninemile Point near Sheboygan

Steamer Mariposa Rock
Scow George Herbert sunk off Two

islands Lako Superior
Reported Missing

Ajigeline steel steamer Lake Superior
Panther steamer Lake Erie
James Mowatt schooner Lake Huron
E Judd schooner Lake Huron
Mohefjan steamer Lake Huron
Alcona steamer and barges Green Bay

Olive MowMt

OGDEN NEWS
Office 2484 Washington Avenue

Ogden Wednesday Nov 29
0

SAWSER KEEPS UP FIGHT

Governor Refuses to Withdraw Ex-

tradition and Habeas Corpus
Proceeding Is Begun

The P U Sawser case occupied the
center of the stage in Ogden again

It was thought that tim secur-
ing of extradition papers by Sheriff Swee-
ney of Eureka county Nevada would
settle the case as far as Utah was con
cerned Yesterday morning however

Maginnis Davis and De Vine
in the district court with an ap-

plication for a writ of habeas corpus
which was grunted the court ana
made returnable Friday morning at 10
oclock The alleges that Sheriff-
J W Bailey and John Doe Sweeney
were unlawfully holding and detaining the
body of P B Sawser and asking for a
hearing The further grounds set forth
were that was never given a
hearing before the municipal court to

the charges alleged in the complaint
and that was attempting to re-

move him from the state on a
issued by Governor Cutler that
Sawser never had an opportunity of pre-
senting his case to the governor

When tho case is called on the habeas
corpus proceedings it is stated that the
attorneys for the attack the

the warrant under which 9n-
sor is hold

Despite vigorous efforts of hiS attorneys
Sawser who Is held request of the
Nevada authorities who charge hi mwith

embezzlement of a barrel of
whisky valued at 08 may have to

to Nevada to answer tie charge
Governor Cutler granted a requisition-

for Sawser Monday evening and forward-
ed the papers to the Nevada sheriff who
came for prisoner Yesterday morn-
ings mail brought to the governor a let-
ter from Attorney J H DeVine of Og-

den who said he and Judge W L Ma
ginnisfi of Ogden would like to he heard
in the matter beforo the papers were is-

sued and expressed a they
could convince the governor that the man
should not bo extradited

Following the receipt of Mr DeVInes
letter his law partner J C Davis ot
Ogden accompanied by Mrs Sawser
made a personal call upon Governor Cut-
ler and Attorney General M A Breuden
to further urge Sawsers claims They
had a long talk with the state officials
but at its conclusion Governor Cutler
said he did not believ he would be juati
fled in attempting to recall the papers
The papers had been presented in proper
form and boon objec-
tion he explained and although he
would have heed glatl to listen to the
attorneys had their notices come to him
in time he said he preferred not to act
in the matter under the circumstances

STRUCK DAUGHTER IN FACE

John Gacht of Wilson Arrested
Charged With Battery

John Gacht a foreigner was arrested
yesterday afternoon upon a charge of as
sault and battery It ia alleged that
Gwcht without cause on last
after returning to his home in Wilson
ward struck his 18yearold daughter In
the face knocking her down
mits striking the girl but believes that
he had a to do account of
her having disobeyed hint

Primaries Tonight
The school primaries that were to be

held at Pleasant on Monday night
were until this on ac-

count of the nowstorm of Monday night
Primaries will also be held in
North Ogden At each of these primaries
delegates be elected to attend
district convention which will
held at North Ogden Dec 2

Ogden Briefs-

A baby was born to Mrs Oscar
B Madsen wife of County Commissioner
Madsen last evening

Male twins were born Sunday last to
Mr and Mrs M G Healy One of them
died on the same evening and the other
yesterday noon The double funeral wUl
be the Richoy undertaking par-
lors at 10 oclock this morning

John Haffell was cited to appear in the
district court yesterday by Judge J A
Howell for contempt having failed to
pay alimony to his is suing
him for divorce as ordered court
lIe Is to have a hearing this morning

William Louis Rector son of Mr and
Mrs John H Rector died at the fam

residence S50 Twelfth street at 2
oclock yesterday afternoon from dropsy
He was 3d years He wa well known
in Ogden He had been ii several months
Funeral services will be held tomorrow
afternoon

Thelma Velate Farley the 1yearold
laughter of Mr and Mrs Leroy
died nt oclock last evening at
family residence 85C Twentysecond
from a complication of diseases from
which she had for ten
weeks She was a grandchild of the late
Mrs Hannah Oaborne was burled
Mondar afternoon

Edward Hanson aged IS was
to the state industrial school yester-

day bv Judge Patton of the juvenile court
admitted that he had his

widowed mothor a number of times with
a broomstick Hansen lives on Grant ave
nue between Ninth and Tenth streets
For some time the probation offi-

cer has had trouble with the wh
It is said instead of being to his
mother hills been n burden

HALF RATES FOR
THANKSGIVING DAY

Tickets on sale Nov 2930
any two points the D nit
Utah Gtodt0murnT 4 Call on
agents for particulars
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GORGE MARKETS

WITH DELICACIEST-

urkeys Cranberries and Vegetables-

on Sale in Profusion

PREPARED FOR THE RUSH

DEALERS FIND NO TROUBLE IN

SUPPLYING DEMANDS

t

Which do you prefer dark moat or
white Lots of cranberry sauce

Many a hostess will ask this Question
over a table loaded with good things
Thursday Turkeys will steam in man-
sion and hovel alike There will be sweet
potatoes and oysters and celery an4r
well all the fUl ns that come between
soup and candies Never beforo has there
been a greater of delicacies for
the Thanksgiving feast Women In furs
and women In shawls cart be seen side

y side in the stores making purchases
Extra clerks have been added in many
stores to handle the unusual business

wagons are busy from morning
til carrying loads of edibles to
homes all over the city

This is one of the Dusiest Thanksgiv-
ing seasons we have ever had said one
dealer whose store wag filled with peo

awaiting their turn However we
ana well prepared for the rush For sev-
eral wo have been receiving large

of seasonable delicacies
Utah turkeys are more plentiful thisyear and equal the eastern

Wild and tame geese and ducks are sli w a-

In good quantities The demand for tlu
is almost as as that for turkeyr
Despite a shortage of the crops in NVw
Jersey cranberries are not scarce ii

a trifle higher In price than usual
The fish markets are stocked with all
varieties as are the vegetable
markets

is shown In unlimited quanti-
ties The stock is the finest displayed
this fall the bunches are large and solid
Wax and string beans tomatoes and let-
tuce are shown in the vegetable lines
These are fresh from California and

as tempting as if just picked from
the garden The following list aid
the housewife in making her selections

Retail Quotations
Yesterdays retail quotations
Poultry Ducks teal 40 cents per pair

medium sized ducks cents per pair
mallards 75 cents per pair hens 15 cents
per pound spring chickens 17j cents per
pound turkeys 22 cents per pound

Dairy Products Butter creamery 85

I

i

I

i

I

anti fruit
Celer

I

I

Delivery
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t
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¬
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¬

¬

¬

and cents per pound eggs 35 and w
cents per dozen cheese Utah cream U

cents per pound eastern 25 cents pet
25 cents per pound im-

ported Swiss 40 cents pen pound honey
comb 15 cents per box straight 23 cents

pint
Vegetables Turnips four bunches fo

10 cents beets same radishes two
bunches for 5 cents onions two latches

6 cents dry 5 cent per pound beans
10 cents per pound potatoes 2ti cents pr
peek sweet 5 cents per pound gg
plant 15 cents each tomatoes M cents
per pound celery 3 and 10 cents pr
bunch Brussel sproute liQ cents pe
pound lettuce 2 for 15 cents parsley 5

cents per bunch cauliflower 2
for a5 cents sage tMivory thyme 5 cents
per bunch

Pineapples 25 cents lem-
ons plentiful 25 cents per or-
anges same 5 cents per pound
grapes California 60 to 75 cents per
basket persimmons 20 cents per pound
coconnuts 10 cents each

Fish Salt codfish 20 cents er
mackerel 10 to 40 cents each Holland
herring 5 cents each kits 135 each
salmon l te cents per striped bass
30 cents per pound whitefish 36 cents
per jicaind perch 12 o cenU per pound
prawns cents per pound smoked sal-
mon cents per pound California
crabs 25 to 20 cents each gtriigeou 15

cents per pound black 9 cents pet
pound oysters X cents per quart New
Yorlc par dozen blue

80 cents per smoked hal-
ibuvio cents kippered 30 cents

pound cattish 15 cents per pound
smelt 15 Cents per pound
cents per uart flounders and soles two
for 23 cents sea bass 15 cents per
lobsters 20 cents per pound pick-
erel red snapper 20 cents pound

Mince meat cents per pound sauer
kraut 4 pounds for 25 cents pop cornxi
pounds for

B

If the Crown Label is on the loaf
you have the broad that Is made In a
clean bakery Ask your grocer for
Royal Bread

TOM JOHNSON WINS

City of Cleveland Gets
Street Railway Fares

Columbus 0 2 By a decision-
of the supreme court today Mayor Tom
ti Tohnson of Cleveland wins a victory-
in his 3cent fares On one
wound or another all the other fran-
chise ordinances passed by tie Mere

council proposing 3cent fares
have been set aside by the courts in lit-

igation inspired by tho opposition com-
panies

The court today reversed the judg-
ment of the circuit court of Cuyahoga
county in the case of the Forest City
Railway company and E A Greene Vs

J Day and dismissed the petition-
of the plaintiff below This is final

The franchise given in Dennison ave-
nue to Forest City Railroad com-
pany and Greene provides for 3cent
faros Day property owner presum-
ably in the interest of the opposition
companies enjoined the company from
acting under it on the ground that it
was not legally granted

Petermans Roach Food-

A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS-

The most improved method to free a
house of large or small roaches is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at one time Shake-
it on joints so some of It will penetrate
and remain to keep the premises con-
tinuously free Roaches eat it as food

the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them and it will not scat-
ter them to other places to live and
multiply

BEDBUGS Petermans Discovery
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quicksilver Bedbugs
take it up in the circu-
lation when going over
where it is brushed on
lightly Its invaluable-
if brushed on beds
when apart and on
back of picture frame
mouldings etc It will

I

1

¬

not rust or harm furniture or bedding
Odorless and not poisonous

Potermans Discovery Iqutd In-
iloxibto handy cans for cracks walls
mattresses etc Odorless nonexplo
sive

Petermans Ant Food A trdng
powder to kill and drive away anta

Petermans Ratmouso Food makes
rats or mice wild they will leave and
not return

Take no other as time may be oven
more important than money

Originated in 1873 Perfected in 1S05
by Wm Peterman Mfg ChomJst-

W 6d 53 SUJ NewYork City
London Jsng Montreal P Q

Sold by all druggists io Salt Lake
City and United State
I Sold wholesale and retail by

fe K Mr I Drug Store

1I2U4 Maui Street Salt Lake City

j

West 1tti

¬

A

A GOOD PRESCRIPTION

The best prescription for rundown
fercdout people half sick from consti-

pation indigestion dyspepsia kidney
trouble and bladder
weakness is concentrated

WATER
to bo had in good
drug stores

fake the bottle home end put four
taUtipoanfula fit a cup of hot water an
hottr before meats thats the dose

Do that regularly for a while and it
will cure any case of constipation
indigestion kidney trouble or liver
disease even the very worst cases

sod in 15 SS orSSoent sue bottle
Dont fail to send for illustrated book

let abont Preach Lick Spring where
Pluto Water comes is free

FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL CO

Thee Tacoart Pres French tick Indiana

THERE
JOY IN THE KITCHEN-
when there is satiKfjctfon in the
diningroom Cocoa is
not loaded with ground cocoa
shells flour starch djes or
adulterants

PURITY FLAVOR sTRENGTH
The orriirfjr Rtcript Best Free

slur TiLlER a IOWCEY to UOSTO

SALT
LAKE

GEOPYPER
MANAGER

5 PERFORMANCES BEGINNING

THURSDAY MATINEE AT 215
Henry W Savage Offers George Ados

record comedy

Prices 50e to matinee 25c to fla

Next Attraction W P in
WHJBN JOHNNY GOMES MARCHING
HOME

GOOD DDCTOR

I

PLUTO I

fromwhich

I

J

lYEAi

I

f WIDOW

fUt

Carlton

PUTG

other-
S

IlL

TI-

1COft6

¬

DENVER THEATRE CO Proprs-
A C SMILEY Mgr

Ind phone S737 Uf11 3737 K

MATINEE TODAY 3 P M LAST TIME
TONIGHT

Commencing Thanksgiving matinee the
massive production ON THE
BRIDGE AT

Babies in arms not admitted to any per-
formance

Night prices 23c 50c 75c matinee 2ac-

of tho entire Quinine production of the World Is
consumed every year by the maker of

Laxative Bromo Quinine
4 Cures a Cold in One

GROVES signature box 25c

ACCIDENT ON DESERT

Companions Had to Abandon Man to
Seek Surgical Aid

Moab Nov 2B Will Moore met with a
serious accident on the desert about fif-

teen miles wont of Court House station
yesterday Moore and S C Connell were
riding after ConueUs cattle when Moores
horse fell breaking the mans leg Just
above the ankle Several of the bones
protruded through the skin Connell left
tiuuiit i n iJic u s r ar rodu to

whore lie for Dr Wil-
liams The doctor and Crip Taylor left
loire about 10 last night for the
scene of the accident which is about
thirty miles from here They did net
expect to reach Moor ebefore morning as
tit rood is very rough-

It is the leg will
have to be amputated as the night ex-
posure will likely a disastrous effect

NEW GRAND
I

ONLY CRIM
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Sheriff Somervllle received a telephone

message from C Johnson of Green
River night stating that he had lost
a horse and that a Mexican who had
been working for Mm had left without
notifying anyone of his departure The
sheriff Inquiry of the ferry man
and Mexican bad crossed
the river Monticello Lieu
days before lie horse in ju a-

tlpn with him notified tho
sheriff at Mouticello aud thinks the cul-

lrU win V apprehended

TO RAISE REVENUE

Provo Council Entertains to Li

cense Corporate Companies

Provo Nov 2S Tue city council last
evening had under consideration a bill
for an ordinance providing for charging
express railroad telegraph tele

Heht companies a
license for conducting business in
City The it license fee for

u o this nature is
now in Utah and tIe outcome will bo
watched with considerable interest The
Opinion of

that it would bo
araRsefee such

e of the c lnmit
tee soportw satiarSpol es of cities charg-
ing a lie nso fee also
that tie supreme court of tim United

J
last

1

Bill

ele ll

QWr thus
Ou
just JrW nfl
com 18

At 15

that the
going towards

to
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ESTABLISHED 1864

ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER

Snowy Thanksgiving Linens
That will be the pride of every good housewife especially as they

are to be sold at extremely low prices

1 l

UNrn R nl

Table CoversT-
he boat 176 and 100 Fringed White

Linen Damask Table Covers fringed
all around run bleached awl soft fin-

ished

104 size value JJW at each

110
124 size value U at each

139

Napkins
50 dozen Irish and German Damask

Napkins 22 inch and K size all new
designs value SSM aa a
Thanksgiving special per dos

210
20 pieces Full Bleached Table Linen

yards wide value L75 as a Thank
giving special iwr yard

128

j

I

I

to

¬

GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS
r

STORE OPEN THIS EVENINGCLOSED ALL DAY

TOMORROW

tI L7 1taJf1 k WAffi =

Overcoats
600 to 5000

Winter Suits

500 to 3500
Soft Hats and Derbies
150 250 350 and

500

Soft and Stiff Shirt

50c to 350

Fancy Vests Neckwear Gloves Hosiery

HAND TAILORED EVENING DRESS AND TUXEDO

SUITS READY TO PUT ON

ONE

PRICE J P Gardner
THE QUALITY STORE

136138
Main St

I

I

I

I
6k tJ lfA YWqI 1 rriJmT 1

I
I =
States had sustained the city of diaries
charged time Postal Telegraph company a

fee
The bill for an ordinance providing for

the waterworks and
tric light sold to N Harris
Co up on its second reading The
question of t obligation of Ute city to
distribute over its wires current
for the Telluride company for light and
power If thf city the

of the electric company under
the given by the company cams
up for discussion in connection tim
bond bill and time matter of securing
more definite information in regard to
just what the city would nave to do etc
wits referred to committee on judi-
ciary the committee on electric
mayor and the city attorney to report at
the next meeting a
this committee the bond bill was laid
over

matter of collecting a license fee
from electricians was referred to tha
committee on license-

T E Daniels of Logan passed
through Provo yesterday on way
home from a visit to where
bath been attending the golden wedding
of his parents Mr and Mrs T E Dsuv-
ielR

Deputy Sheriff Buchi was unsuccessful
in finding Frank L Hearin in Salt Lake
yesterday Hearin is charged whit leav

ton S C lu a case where the city

6

bonds W
came

distribu-
tion

P

issuin

plant

¬

> ¬

¬

+

Dont the Sideboard and Table
Need Scarfs for
How much handsomer they wet

look if you decked them out new
beautiful scarfs Should you be lac-
ing anything in this line yu know uu-
Auerbaeh reputation for having t
beat aC linens at prices

city This brief list would g
you price suggestions worthy of note
Spachtel scarfs yards long

Me specially priced

Blue quality Spachtei
this seasons newest designs size
34 the regular scarfs
this at yC

All the We Dresser Scarfs Inen arm
work designs

while they last at rOC
Your of all 85o Dresser S art

up to Thanksgiving day JSe
The li6o DrMMr as a Than k

giving apodal this week AQ-
Hamstltclied Unset and spachtr

Scarfs 125
go at OrC

100 Scarfs on
sale this week at Z7OC

The Grandest Assortment of
Dresser Scarfs this
week at vT l iO
Mexican and Battenbers Scarfs

import prices

Thanksgivings

the

1 yak
23c

Dresses Scarf

tel

at
Scarf

at

Dresser

st

It

Sec

worth

¬

Surely you need something new to wear tomonWvv
Overcoat Suit Hat or some Furnishings
And of course youll want it right whatever it is

Right there is where the suggestion of the Gardner kind
comes

Gardner Clothes are right in qualities in
eral and price in particular

I
I

I

in
I

rightjust gen-
t

of

ine the Crier house in this city wrtliu t
for the hospitality enjoyed

Marriage licenses have been issued o
following couples Orson P i

both of Provo Bliss Phillip axed 1LI

Nettle Slaueh axed i both of Pleas rt
Grove The last couple married t

Clerk Gee
The preliminary hearing of James Lorr

bardi on a of assault with 4
deadly weapon has been Fndd
Dee 1 in Justice Noons court

Mired Hoklaway charged with aro
was taken before Noon tew a
He waived preliminary examination
was bound over to await tIme actiou
the Fourth district court The bail v s

at Sm
In solto of the blizzard the eouc t

given in the Maeer school
was a stuccoes Sixty books and SK u
were received for the free public libra t
from the entertainment

A blizsard struck Provo about 6 oc M

last evening and continued for about hafan trees and many pig
boards were blown down and s igi
damage done The night was quite but-
tery and snow and sleet fell at interval
At Scofield several telegraph pole arireported to have been blown down Th rj
is said to be moro now in Winter Qu r-

t rs now than has there any vu tf
since the railrou was built to thwt innsome twentyfive years ago

1

aged t1 and Dahlquist
a

last

Entity aed

were

set for

even
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arc tIt iri iv i r erarigcd stomaci They are a safe and
gentle Iaxatif a reiiable curt i r obstinate Constipation Bilious
Attacks Sick Headache and all disorders arising from a weak Di
gestion sluggish Liver or clogged Bqwels Beechams Pills

Give Quick Reliefan-
dare a worldfftmuu medicine for the cure of these prevalent
complaints TheirjCQt U a trifle their mo a duty For your
healths sake on Bseehanit PiUs They do for
body than any Kno Ii and need ly hundred of
thousands all overrule globe

Sold Kveryvrhpre inltnx lOc and SBc

BEECHAMS PILLS
ii t t

I

in our
other

If

ntedy

S
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